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JtifIDXIGHT.

THE CAPITAL.
ißg Tel( graph to the PittsburghGazette.l

WAsnnerrolv, July 23. 1859.
NEWS PROM CUBA.

, Advises received in this city from lead-
ers in the Cuban army to the 15th state
that on,the 13th and -14th the troops of

Quesada,stitioned between .Pa-•
erto Principe- snit Nuevltas, were at-
tacked by General Letona, and in both

I instances were repulsed, on the first day
with a loss offifty killed and wounded,

. and on the second with over one hun-
dred. The Cubans retaintheir position
in the siege before PuertoPrincipe. The
troops under Gen. Faguerro, of Gen. Jor-
dan's command,' occupying a position
some forty miles from St. Jago de
Cuba, were attacked on the 12th by
Spanish forcesof over 1,200,and said to
have been commanded ny Gen.inVelma-se('a person. After three hours' fight-
ing the Spaniards were compelled to give
up the attack. Next day, having been
rein2orced. the Spanish General renewed
the attackwith greatvigor. Three assaulhs
were:made on theCnban position, but in
each the Spaniards , were repulsed.
In the last , attack• their loss wasso great
that they were compelled to precipitate
a retreat. Gen. Jordan participated in

' the second day's. tight. The loss of Cu.
bane is set down at sixty-two killed and-
wounded. Among the killed were two

' officers. The Spanish loss is reported to
have been- over three hundred. They
media good theirretreat to St. Jago. The -
Cubans are in good spirits and affected
but littleby, the cholera and vomit() so
prevalent among the Spanish troops.

DECISION BY THE TREASURER.
E. The Secretary of the Treasury to-day

decided to permit the substitution of
ten-forties for five-twenties. or the ex-
change of any gold bearing bonds now
held as security for circulating notes on

1, the basis hitherto adopted, theten-forties
to be received at eighty-five per cent. of
their par value, and all other gold bear-
ing bonds at ninety per cent. Six per
cent. currency bonds issued by the
United States to the Pacific Railroad will
not be rimived as security for the cirou-

.l lation of national banks, and the, ex-
changeof the gold bearing bonds is sub-
ject hereafter to revision, if it shall be
found,: that such exchanges are so fre-
quent'an to become onerous to De-
partment.

PENLiai: HATTERS.
1.--4-Colimetataii4Bl4l4-yßi244ilaympon.

• _ Secrebiry COX and 'Posbnaster General
Creswell, and-had a talk 'with them about
Fenian matters. • The Colonel has now
seen every member of the Cabinet ex-
cept Secretary Rawlins:, and has found

-I them all favorable except Attorney
General Hoar. Be believes that some

; decided action, one. way or the other,
must be soon taken by the Administra-
tion on the subject, and from the opin-
ions expressed by, different Cabinet
members lit seems that he expects the
action will be favorable to the rights of

; naturalized citizens. /

GOLD SALES. •

The Secretary of the Treasury, on be-
ing questioned on the subject, replied
that he had no intention at present of
selling gold, and that he did not expect
to sell any while the premium was at
the present figure. The impression at
the. Treasury is that it will go lower.
This seems to be founded on the fact
that United States bonds have advanced
in'Europe in consequence of -the favor-
able exhibit of Secretary Boutwell's
financial management, and that by the
time there is a demand for the shipment
of gold the crops will be ready to bring
into market.

REVENUE SEIZURES. •

' The officer in charge of theRichmond.
Virginia,Revenue District has reported
to the InternalRevenue Bureau the sei-
zure of rectifying establishments valued
at ten thousand dollars, for violation of
the revenue laws of the United States.

BOUTWELL'S POLICY.
A letter received here from an Ameri-

- can gentleman traveling in Europe,
alludes in warm languase to the benefi-
cial effect of Secretary Boutwell's policy
in strengthening thecredit of our Gov-
ernment abroad. _

REVENUE DECISION.
The Commissioner of Revenue decides

no tax can be levied upon sales of loan
of building associations.

Ntlw CURIMNCY.
One hundred and:twenty thousand dol-

.
Lars In new ten and fifteen cent currency
have' been issued.

PERSONA.T.
E. 31. Stanton bad a-lOn¢ Interview

with Secretary BOntwell to-day.

NEW} YORK CITY:
(By Telegraphta the PlttstetrEh essetted

NEsir Youit -July 23,. 1869.,
The two cholera cases reported yester-

day turn out to be simple diarrhma.
' AR the prlsoneis confined at Fort ta-

t, layette, charged with being concerned in
i the Cabin expedition, have been ' ; re-

f leased. No particulars are gmen, but it
It is supposed they were released on their

own recognisance& •
John Howard, sentenced to flue years'

imprisoriment for _being concerned in a
robbery at the Den of Reddy, the black-
smith, some time since, has been par-

' (Zoned by Goy. Hoffman.

. Caterpillar lti the cotton.
EBYTelegraph to taell'ltulotraa nazetta.i
fintate., Ala., July 2.1..---The Daily
Times of this morning contains the fol-
lowing, which confirms the report con-
cerning thecaterpillar: We\ learn from

. Messrs,. Hardie and Robinson, cotton
factors in this city, who havetaken great
pains to investigate the subject, that the
caterpillar has made. its appearance it,
the black handscane region in the wist.
erti part of this county.

Declines theChairmktistilp.
LHi'f to. the Plttstmrgh Gazette.]

,

ETUE, PA., July 23.—Hon. Wm. A.
Galbraith, of this city, has declined the
Chairmanship. of the Democratic State
Central Committee of Penna.

PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, JULY 24; 1869.
CHURCH COURT,

Trial of Rev. CheneyDeferred—The Civil •E EMMX:..
Court Injunction—Protest Againbt Ju.•

•

rlsdictiou.
Ry Telegraph to the Pltuburgh Gazette.l
Cuicaoo, July 23.—The Ecclesiastical

Court for the trial of Rev. Charles Ed-
ward Cheney reassembled at the Cathe-
dral of Saints Peter and Paul this after-
noon at two o'clock, pursuant to adjourn-
ment. Bishop Whitehouse arose and
said: May it please your very reverend
Court, having received from you a com-
munication requesting a postponement
for a definite time, therein named,of-the
farther proceedings on this trial, I have
prepared an answer thereto, which I beg
to present to your body, and request that
both may be publicly read.

The President then read the communi-
cations, as follows:

Cathidral,of Sta. Peter and Paid, Chica.
go, July 23, 1869.—T0 theRight Reverend
Bishop of Illinois: The undersigned
members of and composing an Ecclesi-
astical Court for the trial of the Rev.
Chas.-Edward Cheney. Rector of Christs
Church, Chicago, in the matter of the
presentment of P.ev. Geo. F. Cushman,
D.D., Rev. Richard Sweet, D.D.,
and Hon. L. B. Otis against him, having
been served with a writ of injunction,
emanating from theSuperior Courtof the
city of Chicago, forbidding all further
proceedings in the matter of said
presentment until the further order
of such Court in the premises, which
writ was served, during the actual pto-
grass Of'said trialron tae 22d inst., thus
intetfering by civil mandate with the
rights and prerogatives of this spiritual
triuunal, therefore, we, solemnly pro:
testingagainst the assumed jurisdiction
ofsuch civil Court in the matter, but at
the same time wishing respectfully to
submitto the :cotistitw.ed authoritiesof
the State, beg leave to request that the
trialof the said Rev. Charles E. Cheney
be postponed until Thursday, the 29th
day of July, at two o'clock, P. M., under
the authority of the canon law of the
Diocese, vested in yonifsell: •

- Respectfully submitted,
Salaam B. ilizta.sx,

Presidentof the Court,
HENRY M. PIERCE,
'lirosias N. BENEDICT,
JOHN BENSON,
,A. W. SNYDER.

The reply is as follows: Dioeeae ofDU-
noia: Whereas. The counsel for ttiere-
spondent in the Ecclesiastical trial of
Rev. Charles E. Cheney, Rector of
Christ. Church, Chicago, have applied to
the Superior Court in Chancery for an
injunction tostay any farther firodeed-
logs on such trial, and on saute-bill of
complaint on injunction has'. been
granted by HisHonor, JohnA. Jameson,`
ona .of Blantiragg—audges of such
Court of Chancery, fund summons hav-
ing been served by tho officer on the
members of the Ecclesiastical Conn
while proceeding with the trial, Sitting
as assessors duly qualified, therefore,
fn pursuanceof law and order, but deny-
ing that the said honorable CouttoPLa-w
and Equity has any jurisdiction In the
matter, and protesting against the claim
of the civil tribunal to interfere, either
by equity proceedings or in any other
manner of supervisionand'control in the
administeringof the ecclesiastical disci-
pline of the church in the .trial of its-
ministers, yet the Bishop of the Dio-
cese of Illinois, acting in accordance
with the express request of the
assessors; and under the provisions of
section second of the canon df the Dio-
cese of Illinois, I dohereby postpone the
Court for the trial of Rev. Otitis. E.
Cheney. till Thursday the 29thtday of
July, 1899,at the usual place of conven-
ing, to wit, the Chapel of the Cathedral,
at two o'clock in the afternoon. “Salec
I:celesta." • - ,

rag R CLOCK, 4. J4.

N WS BY CABLE.
The Compromise on the Irish Church

MRAgreed to by the Commons—The
Colliery Disaster—Advice, hem South
Atuerlea—Spanish Officers Exiled for
Fomenting Insurrection.-

(By Telenabb to Um Milburn'easetto.l
GREAT BRITAIN.

LONDof, July 22.—The compromise on
the Irish Church bill was the result- of
fear on thepart of thePeers of the °tinge-
quences threatened by a collisionof the
two Housesof Parliament. Last night the
Tory Lords held a large meeting at a
private residence, and resolved to re-
pudiate the Marquis of Salisbury, and
put themselves under the lead of Lord
Cairns. The latter was 'authorized to
make peace with the Ministry and ex-
press the willlnguess ofthe Peers toyield.

To-day Lord Cairns sought an inter-
view with Earl Granville, and gave In
the submission of the Peers, whereupon
the Cabinet agreedto the compromise an-
nounced to-night- The prompt and loud
expressions of popular indignation terri-
fied the Lords, and thus has been post-
poned for a while the threatened agita-
lion.

Given undermy official seal and sig-
nature, tnis the 22d day of July, A. D.,
1869, in the eighteenth year of my conse-
cration. HENRY J. WiirrmiOns.n,

_
. Bishop of Illinois.

LONDON, July 23.—There was a full at-
tendance of members and spectators in
the House of Commons this evening.
When Mr. Gladstone rose to speak he
was greeted with great cheering. Un-
der a heavy sense of responsibility, but
with profound isatislactioa, he moved
that the House agree to the amendments
inserted yesterday, without exception or
reservation. He called attention to the
excision from the preamble of the words
specifying the appropriation of surplus,
but as the point was better indicated in
the bill he thought it would be invidi-
Os and unnecessary to require a theo-
retical and abstract declaration
in the preamble. The reinsertion
Or date of 1871 was not a token of vic-
tory, but an indication of the joint and

(harmonious working ofthe Houses. He
reviewed the other amendments which
had met with objection, and said the sub-
stance oftheGovernment proposals had
remained Virtually unaltered. He asked
the Henget° discard every word that
might have been uttered tending to em-
bitter thequestiomand he apologized for
any warmth of feeling that he might
have shown. He congratulated the
House on_the satisfabtory settlement
which had baerkarrived at and pralaed
thiiihility and moderation with Which
the'debatea had been_tonducted /*I
Granville andradreetelitit''''"'"T

Sir Roundell Palmer,` - tiltintbpr for
Richmond, approved, the course vdkich
had been taken. It was honorable and,
fair to both sides. The point agreed
upon was onewhich all must accept. In
case of an adverse decision we must bow
to the superior force of those who con-
trol events, and when that time hascome
it is folly not to see and acknowledge the
fact. He thought the compromise was
substantially a concessionto the Church,
and concluded his speech with * com-
pliment to Mr. Gladstone on the tone
and temper of the debate.

Right Hon. Mr. `D'lsraeli said that
when the difference between the Houses
was only a matter of detail, he felt that a
delay in the settlement was only of
doubtful advantage, and might result in
disasters and difficulties of ad inconsid-
erable kind. The compromise was not
an unconditional surrender. The most
essential points in the amendmenti
had been assented , to, and be,
thought that the House and the
country would deem the compromise
fair and just. Hehoped that the present
would be the last occasion when political
circumstances would be dealt with by
abstract principles. We bad been onthe
eve of a collision, occasioned by a mis-
understanding tween the two Houses,
at a time when each had deported itself
in a manner to show the possession of
the confidence and satisfaction of the
country. Surely all would hall with
satisfaction and ratify with pleasure the
settlement arrived at as satisfactory and
sta:estiaanlike.

After the conclusion of Mr. D'lsmell'a
speech, the arrangements were agreed to
without division. The result was re-
ceived with great cheering.

LONDON, July 23.—A telegram from
Bombay, datedJuly 20, has thefollowing:
It is reported that the Kingheses have

risen against the Russian authority. All
Turkestan is disturbed. •

LONDON, July 23.—One of the provis-
ions of the telegraph bill, now. before
Parliament, binds the Postoffice Depart-
ment to collect and distribute messages
by sub-marine cables.
LIVREPOOL, July 23.—The loss of life by

the exploalOn at St. Helen's Colliery yes-
terdav, was greater than &St reported.
Flfty-eight dead bottles have been taken
from the pit.

In accordance with the document just
now read, the Court is hereby postponed
to the, time indicated therein, the 29th
day of J uly, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

The counsel for the prosecution bave
been-promised a hearing before the Su-
perior, Court of Chicago, with a view to

iithe re oval of the injunction, on Mon-
day r ' Tuesday next. The or-
der o

' proceedings on that occa-
sion Will be, first, a motion.from the
counsel for the prosecution fora removal
of the injunction; second, argument by
the counsel of Rev. Mr. Cheney, 811d-
taining the injunction; closing with an
argument by the counsel for the prose-
cution.

Messrs. Fuller and Thompson. coun-
sel for Rev. Mr. Cheney, occupied seats
with the audience, bat the reyerend
gentleman himself was not in atten-
dance. After the adjournment the Bishop
of the. Diocese, the assessors and the
counsel for the prosecution, occupied
some time in secret consultation. ,

This morning, in answer to a telegram-
from Judge Otis, Bon. S. Corning, Judge
Of Lewiston, 111., arrived in town and
will conduct the case for the prosecution,
as JudeOtis isaboutto leavefor theeast. SOUTH ANBRICA.

Cable Celebration Proposed.
igy Telegraph to ti e Pittsburgh eazetle 3.. •

Boarisw,`.Tuly 28.—At a* meeting of
Council last night, on the recommenda-
tion of the Mayor, an order was adopted
providing for the proper- ceiebratkm on
the part orthe city of the successful lay-
ing of-the French-Cabie." A Committee
was appointed to arrange the details. •.
_Two British steamers with the
French cable were signalled from High-
land Light. Cape Cod, at' sun rise this
morning. They are bound into the bay
for Duxbriry, Where theshore end of the
cable will bo launched. They will reach
their destination to•day.
•••• Jul" 23---1116 FrenAh
cable expedition arrived o 1 Dabitry
noon to-day. The shore end will be laid
to-

"miaow., July 28.—The regular mail
steamship from Rio .Janeiro arrived
here yesterday, bringing dates from the
city of Buenos Ayres to the 20th ult. And
Montevideo to the 21st. The news was
quite important. Therebellion in differ-
ent parts of Crawley continued, though
Montevideo and the country immediately
adjacent 'were :'tranquil.

,
A dispatch

from Buenos Ayres announced that'
Lopez Was surrounded in- the Cordil-
leras, as, the Paragnayan rear guard
checked two thousand Brazilians who
were in pursuit and thencrossed the Up-
per Perim without moleauttion.

.

PLYMOUTH, July 28.—The steamers
Chiltern and Beataerie, with the French
cable, cameto anchor this afternoon off
Duxbury. Their arrival ao, soon was
quite unexpected. but It is thottght that
arrangements will be perfected fat land-
ing the shore end to-morrow. The land
line to Boston is notyet completed, but
an officewill beopenedto-night at Rings-
ton. about six milea from-Dtixbury: The
advent of the expedition causes much
pxcltement Duxbury andthesurfotind-
ingtowns, Inds public celebration'ofthe
event will take place tomorrow or Mon-
day.

• PRANCE.
VAR's, July 211.—De Chasseleap Lan-'

hot, on ills installatiOn as President of
the Council, declared for liberty of

-oh, because Ai:dependence was mum-
of ted perfectly with devotion to the
E peror.
• I" JLII3r 23.—The Mont/Cur of to-
, 941sYs*PParitY or-tho .Left.,4lteitdY

r yeas. warms o division, antagonism
a , rivalry between its members, favor-,

.grarliamentaA7 gOverntnent and the
emootitta.

•
SPAIN.

- • • •

hfstottri,, ,July 28.—The Oenersla and
Sher -officers of the army recently ar-
•stfkl for 'fomenting insurrection, have

n exiled to the Canary Islands.' An-
, ‘er conspiracy was discovered-.toad

Irnetrated. The object was the assatisinar BRIEF. TELEGRAMS.'uon of Sonile, the newly appointed
Ministerof JtuftSce.

General Sickles, the American Mb:da-ter, hasarrived

TURKEY.
CONSlArPririona, July 23.—The Sul-

:tan has refused toreceive the Viceroy of
Egypt. Sarehad Pacha :and ,Flascan
Puha have been appointed members of
the Grand tkoncii, and Binstaphs a
member of the Council of Minister.

BELGIIU'IIf.
BR:ussras, July W.—Henri Sanford,

the retiring American Minister, yester-
day„had an audience of leave, and Mr.
Jones. the new Minister, presented his
credentials.

MARINE NEWS,
LivkarooL, July n--'The steamships

Java, Queen, and Silesia from New
York, have arrived.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
LONDON, July 23-Evening.-Consols

for money 93,; on account 93@).93%.
Five-Twenty bonds at London 8.3 and
quiet; do. at Frankfort 88X. Eries 19.
Illinois 94'.LLYERPOOL, July 23-Eveniwg.--Cot-
ton; middling uplands 1234d.; do. Or-
leans 13d.; sales of 12,000 bales. Cali-
fornia white wheat 10s. 6d.: red western
No. 2 9a. 2d. Western Flour 23e. N.
Corn; No. 2 mixed 30s. for old and 29a.
for new. Oats 3s. 6d.- Peas 30s. Pork
99a. Beef 90s. Lard 695. 6t1. 1 Cheese
6ls. Bacon 625. Common Rosin 4s. W.;
tine do. 158. Spirits Petrolenin 7d.; re- -
tined do. la. 6d, Tallow 455, Linseed
Cakes, 10 lbs

LONDON'July 23.-Tallow 455. 6d.
Sperm Oil91s. • Sugar 390. 9d., to arrive.
Whale Oil 40s. Calcutta Linseed 623.
Petroleum at Antwerp 50f.

lis.vus, July 23.-Cotton 150f.

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION.

—senator Hendricks, of Indiana,- and
party arrived at San Francisco last night.

—Ex-Governor. Crapo, of Michigan,
died at his residence, in Flint, on Friday
morning.

—Canterbury Hall, in Washington
City, was destroyed by fire yesterday
morning.

—Three warehouses were destroyed by
fire in Pe Mn, Illinois, on Thursday.
Los 8;820,080.

—Harry Belford, the Sunday Scitool
pioneer of Ohio, died at hla residence in*
Zanesville, yesterday afternoon, aged 82.

—EllisC. Sectt, an Obtoan, seventy-two
years of age, died at Erie yesterday
morning from a fall clown a flight of
stairs

—Theftweiry store of Mr. Hammond,
in Spring-Oleid, Illinois, was robbed on
Wednesday morning, of/AM worth of
watches.

—Many thousand dollars'' worth of
property have been destroyed in Adams
county, Illtaole,. by the high water car-
rying off crcgpN fences,-stock, &c.

—John Reward was sentenced to the
Penitentlarylbr life,in the CommonPleas
Court of Cincinnati; yesterday, for the
murder of Alf Parris In Atprll last.

—The first fruit car on the Central
Pacific Road left Sacnisnento yesterday.
loaded principally with plume and pears
for Chicago and bones of new grapes for
New York.

--Jack Staples and Andrew Johnson,
colored, aged sixteenand seventiern,who,
a few days since, murdered a negroman
oa the levee at Memphis, have beensen-
tenced to sixteen years in thepeniten-
tiary. . I

(By Telegraph to the Mubarak Gazette.)
Hsystie„ July 23.—A report Is in cir-

culation that the government contem-
plates embargoing the properties of Jose
Baro, a wealthy Cuban, who Is et pres-
ent absent from the 4.Bltuid. Seven plan-

.

tationa, situated in the midstof the in-
surrectionary districts are-unhurt. ' The
owners of them are suspected of giving
money to the rebels to save them from
destruction.

Advices from Santiago de Cuba to the
16th inst. have been received. The ar-
rival of the monitor Centuar created
quite a sensation.

The explanations received by Admiral
Hoff from the Spatiish authoritiea relit.
live to the "Mention of Arnericalts• are
reported as Ugricsatisfactory •and the%
.SPetgab -itcworl3PelS-7112,tHist. Its
lion.

A banquet was tendered the °lacers of
-the,'United Stites squadrondn duty at
'Santiago, but it was declined.

-Several skirmishes hadrecently taken
place between the troops and insurgents.
The insurgents had attacked a number
of garrisoned plantations.

The steamer Mayer', which arrived at
Havana to-day, brought oils nundred
and iiity-six sick troops.

General Jordanis in the country be-
tween Santiago de Cuba and 13ayamo.
Jordan's forces havebeen joined to thine
of Rustaw.

Advices from Kingston to the6th inst.
have been received. Four hundred
railroad employes had quelled a negro
rising at Old Harbor.

Captain General De Hodge has issued
a stringent decree with the object of
avoiding frauds and simplifying collec-
tion of customs due.

The cargo of the. schooner Grapeshot
has been oonfiscated at Jamaica by the
British authorities, because of her viola-
tion ofneutrality laws.

Owners of plantations within the juris-
diction of Cienfrde a are arming compa-
nies to defend the elves.

Rebel guerrillas have cut the railroaditnear Santa Dipirit .
Sugir—there wasalarge bu<iness to-

day, but the Market was unchanged;
sates of all.kinds seven thousand boxes.

ST, LOUIS.
Execution—Awful scene at the Scaffold.
tßy Telegraph to cperittalitirgb Gazette.)
• ST. Loms,, July 23.—Wm. Edwards,
the colored• man convicted of , ,killing
Lewis William another colored man, at a
negro ball lesSwinter, was executed in
the jail yard this afternoon. When the
trap was eprilaykattd the man dropped,
it was discoveted that the rope was a
little too long, allowing the culprit's toes
to touch the •ground. An awful scene
then occurred, ;Sor a moment the body

remained perfetitiy still, atter which vio-
lent contortionscommenced, during
which the man's legs and arras were
swung and, ,drawn la every. direction.
The rope was iminediataly shortened by
drawing it rtp;tait the writhing of the
poor wreteitoingniged for some minutes
and itscaorliot untfl he bad struggled
fearfully for thirteen minutes that he
was niononnoed dead: On cutting the
body down. attezaanging twenty-five
minutes, it was found thst the neck was
not broken. The execution was
noosed by quite a number of persons,
who hadreceived special invitations, and
by a great crowd that had climbed on
the adjoining houseitops. •

Ant ual Regattp.
(By Telegraph to`the Pittsburgh elasette.l

Wonmarrait, Mass., July 23.—The an=tonal regatta on Lake Qttinsigamond tookplace to day. The attendance was quite
numerous, although , there were not so
many strangers orcollegians present as
last year. Ther weather was splendid
and excellent .order observed. The
Worcester lour-oanid lap stroke race
was won by_ the ,F Curran, in
23:50. TbE;:triebnian sizoared boatrace, between the Yale' and Harvard
crews. was won by the Harvard boat by
eight lengthi iD nmeteen•ininntes and
thirty. seconds. The time of the Yale
boat was nineteen Minutes fifty-eight
and a half `seconds. The Worcester
scull race gaswon by. the B. Salisbury
'ln nineteenminutes and thirty seconds.
The tone owed',Worcester; University
champion_o011 boat race was wonby the
ainurvarda Ineigh teen minutes and two:
seCorids. The itle's time whs. eighteen
minutes and eleven Nomads,: _The rice,
were all overa three Mlle course. The
enthusiasm over the unexpeeted 4estilt
was Immense.

—The reported washing away of the
Toledo, Wabash and Western Railroad
bridge across the Illinois river at Mer-
cold°, is incorrect. The track on the
west side of the river is inlured, but it
will be repaired to,day.

—Tbe work on the Government bridge
across the Mississippi, at ,Bock Island,
has been )auspended by an order from
Washington. Gen. G. X. Warren Is ex-
pected there in a few days, when it is
hoped the. work will be renewed.

—Wade Balton, who was shot some
days since by Dr. Dickens, died at Mem-
phis, on Thursday. He madea will, be.
queathing 6100,000 to charitablepurposes,
including ilO,OOO to Mrs. Stonewall Jack-
son and ten acres of land to eaeh of his
former alarm.

—While a man was in the jewelrystore
of H. Pbukel, at St. Lents yesterday,
purchasing a cheap clock in the rear of
the store, a woman entered, went behind
the counter, abstracted between seven
and eight-thousand dollars' worth of dia-
monds and escaped. •

JosephOldissouri, dispatchaaysn
Hen. Wm.;,Es Dodgef, ofSent:Tint, Haw,
Nathan 15l bop, of NewTali; and Ohas.
Pendlar, Baltimore, lited States
Commissionth, appointed by _General
Grant to examine the. Bout ernPacific
Railroad, are stopping in 'this 'city.

—Circulars have been issued. from the
Illinois State. Executive Department
with a view of obtaining an estimate Of
the corporate debt of the State. From
the information already received it is
thought that the total corporate debt is
almost one hundred million dollars, or
an average ofone million dollars to each
county.

—The Pullman palace sleeping car
Wahsatch. which left San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, on Monday morning loaded with
passengers, arrived at Chicago, -Thurs-

yla the Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad, and left for New York via the
Michietn Central, Great Western and
New York Central Roads. This is the
first car from the Pacific cars%ing pas-
stingers through without change.

—Mrs. Roberts, a milliner, aged about
forty, residing in Leavenworth, Kansas,
made two unsuccessful attempts to cow-
hide Dr. Hamberlatt, an insurance
agent there and thenthrew oil ofvitriol in
the face of B. C. Clark, a crockery
dealer. Thecause is supposed to be un-
requited affection on the part of the first
and interference and alleged marriage
engagement on the part of the second.

—Last evening at Louisville, Ky., a
skiff containing a party of four inexpe-
rienced young oarsmen• was struck by

the bow of the Jeffersonville ferry boat
Isaacßowman, about mid-stream and up-
set. Fortunately another skiffwith two
young Men aboard rowed to the scene of
disaster and reacted three of the party,
but the fourth, a Mr. Victor Lombard,
was drowned, all efforts to save him hav-
ing proved ineffectual.

—lt is Said that a number of recruits
for the Cuban army are about to bring
suits against the Junta, at New York, to
recover the thirty dollars per month in
gold offered by them at the time of en-
listment. The Junta appear to refuse to
pay any except those who enlisted at
their own headquarter*. The recruits
will also suelor the five hundred dollars
bounty in goldofferedthem, andfor their
clothes, etc.,-lost in the attempted expe-
ditions.

--Some weeks ago Chancellor Smith
enjoined the city authorities of Nash-
vine from exercising the functions of
their offices and appointed a receiver , to
take charge of the city government.
The city authorities applied to Chancel-
lorEast to dissolve the injunction. East
delivered his decree yesterday and sus-
tained the decree of Chancellor Smith.
Until the election In September next
Nashville will, therefore, be in thehands
of Receiver Bass.

—An International IndustrialExhibi-
tion, under the rnanagemant of the
Mechanics Institute, will be open-
ed . at Buffalo on the 6th day
of October next and continue dur-
ing the month. The spacious tire
proof skating rink and adjacent
grounds, covering an aresof 50,000square
feet. 'have been secured _for the pur-
pose. The different railway, steambeat
and express Companies: have agreed to

11 returnfree of charge all goodson exhi-
bition. - .

—S. T. 'Webster; of Chicago, western
agentofthe National Steamahip Com-
pany, leaves-toglay .in the steamship
France, tbrEngland'. for the purpose of
the:dultivationof through shipmentfrom,
Chicagoandthewestern States to Europe.i
liis theory is that ineemuch as the west
is, the ,producer, and through rates offreight toEuropecan be made% thewestdaily, the stoneas it-nraNew York, thatChicago:and the west is the point where
orders from Europe should be sent. He
will visit the large cities and explain his
views to the several Chambers of Com-
merce.

NUMBER 167.
' Latest from South America.

tsv Telegraph to the rhttrbergh oszeite.l
NEW YORK. July VA—The steamship

Arizona. from Aspinwall, on the 15th,
brings only $5,000 in treasure from Cali-
fOriiia.

Seniors linignin and Vsjerarte werear-
rested at Panama, on the 9th Inst.,charg-

; edwith a conspiracy against the Goverr.-
merit inthe interest of Mosquera.

Valparaiso dates to June 17th state an
attempt has been made by three Pars-
grrayans to aassnahlate ,Count D' Ea, bat,
the assassins were captured and shot..
Another attempt by Paraguayan* t&
board Brazilian ironciads bad resulted in
all being kilted. Lopez still tiaa half a

• dozen steamers above Azlicurra. The
allies were about to pass the •river Tn-
guri said force LOpearinto Bolivhi; .n ,

oL;mdates to. June 27th states every.-
thing was tranquil to Peru, andbriefness
reviving. The custom homes. at Arica
land Arequippa, which were destroyed
built
bytbe great earthquake, are tp be re-
FromCaWend* to New-York Stt Ms an&

a HalfDaps—To Parla i¢ ftveliteem
Days.

(DV Telegraph to the Pittsbargh Gutfte.]
ILtstiryrao,. C. W., July 23.—The Pull-

man Palace Sleeping Car, "Wadsatcht'r
passed here on the Pacific express over
,the Great Western line, this morning,.
with thirty passengers. who chartered..
thecar In California, and will make the:
trip throngh to New York,. in six days,
and a half. among the .party are two.
gentlemen connected with the French
Government who are going to Newyork .
to catch Saturday's steamer for Havre.
From the Pacific coast to Paris, the-
journey will be made in seventeen or
eighteen days. The party was not de-
layed at any point during the tvhote
journey, the connectionsheft closeand
certato,..Aand they express themselves
greatly pleased with the appointments,
of the ronte. •

The Ifteishleat at Lang Branch.
By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.'
Loxo Bamiust, R. Y., anly

dent Grant and family last eioning at-
tended the hop at the Stetson House.
To-day has been passed inriding, attend—-
ing a clam bake, (km The arrangements
for the complimentary ball, in honor of
thePresident onMonday neat, arenearly
completed.

Allegneny.
It will beseen by the proclamation of

Mayor Drum that an election is to be
held in the First ward of that city on
tie 3dproximo, to fal a vacancy in each
branch of her Councils—Samuel. Hart.
man, Esq., of theSelect, branch, having
removed from the city, and, therefore,
ineligible. 'There is no alternative, his
Valuable services MUSSbe laatto thecity.

wlll bUdiffittiltaatind Yet hint name.
cessor 'so eiperienced and judicious,
Mr. Long, of the Common Councils, we
understand, will continue .to: reside in
the ward, but resigned his place proba-
bly owing to the engrossing nature of
his 'commercial engagement. Itmill be
difilcult for the constitneacy to replace
Mr.lLong. He is a gentleman of more
than ordinary intelligence, familiar
with affairs of city, county and State.,
possesses a strong, inductive, analytical
mind. He writes and reasons well, as
from time to time our columns have
borne\witness. It ismuchto be regretted
that such a man should, from any cause,
deny his services to his neighbors, even
if they can only berendered at some
personal inconvenience. We repeat, we-
dep!ore the loss of a member of Coun-
cils of such markedabilities as is Henry
DI. Long.

Further Litigation.
The Blockman family were drawnInto

litigation a few dP.ya ago. Mr. Block-
man, as our readers will remember, in
the prosecution of his avocation as an
itinerant clocktnender, had made use of
the glass in the windows of•his mansion,
which aroused the ire of his landlord
and resulted in a law-suit. That difficul-
ty was settled, but the memory of it
disturbed the peaceful nature of Mrs.
Blockmantwho has been "nursing her
wrath ttvieep it warm" evertince, until
she hair* opportunity of 'venting her
feelings There is a little garden near
the house, which' has always, it seems,
been disputed property. Yesterday the
landlord, Mr. David Farnhoults. who--
claimsit, attempted -to take possession.
when he was conTronted by Mrs. Block-
man, who made a violent assault upon
and drove him away from the premises.
He immediately called at'the office of
Alderman Lynch, made his statement
and caused a warrant to be issued for the
arrest of the lady. , •

A Long, but Successinl Soordt.
A Wood street house addressed ii bnai-

ness letter to a customer in Allegheny,.
deaignating the place thus:

"Federal street,

The letter was duly stamped and drop-
ped in the Pittsburgh Postottice, and
thence proceeded onitsjoarney to"Ain,"
arriving,Atter several weeksof wander-
ing at the proper destination is Alleghe-
IV city, bearing on its envelope, in addi-
tionto the original superscription, the-
following memoranda:- "Try Mobile;"
"Not inMobile.," ."Try Bsitimore Md;"
"Not in-Montgomery;" "Not in Se lma"
"Try Boston, Kass." "See Other Side;"
"Send this letter to Allegheny city, Pa."
The writerof this letter-will probably in
future find a way without the help of
"AM" of reaching his correspondent
across the river in less time than wait
used in this insutnoe.'

Mortuary Report.
Dr.W. snively, nyelrian of theBoard

of Health, reports the following inter-
ments in the city of Pittsburgh from
Jtily 11th to July 18th, 1889';

Diseases-,Unknown, 2; Accident.
Burn, 1; Coup de Soleil, 1; Debility, 2;
Paralysis. It. Pertussis,l ; Laryngitis, 1;
Hepatltsa, 2; Anasarca, 1; Angina pee.
torts, 1; Aphthae, I; Rheumatism,!;-En-
teritis. it _canoed's, 1; Typhoid Fever,
2; Eatamtada, 2t Diarrhoea, 4; Cholenk_
Morbus; 2; Cholera Infantutn, Id; Hydro-
cephalus, Pneumonia, ' 1; INi:term:do-
lga. 4; Still Born, 1.

Of the above there were under 1
year, 23;. from 1 to 2,5; from 2 to 5,6;
from 15 to20, 1; from 20 to 30, 8; from 80
to 40, 1; front 40 to 50, 8; from 50 to 80, 2:
from 60 to 70, 2; trom 70to 80, 2.
Males 32 I White .60 /Total. 66.Femalee..-24 Colored.- 6 -


